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Check out the latest and greatest software from the best downloads over the past week.wifi2hifi (Windows/Mac and iOS) Windows/Mac and iOS: Apple's AirPort Express has long been a fantastic way to stream music from Read moreApple AirPort Express has long been a fantastic way to stream music
from your PC all over the house, However, if you don't have one, you can use the iOS app WiFi2HiFi you stream audio to your stereo using your iOS device. While you can always connect your iPod or iPhone up to your home stereo and play music directly, you may not be saving all your music to your
iPod. However, with WiFi2HiFi, you can stream all audio from your computer to an iOS device on the same Wi-Fi network. Start faster (Firefox) Firefox 4 on Windows: One of the longest-running complaints among anti-Firefox audiences is that ... Read moreA of the longest-living complaints among the
anti-Firefox crowd is that it is slow. A Mozilla developer has set out to fix part of this problem by making Firefox boot twice as fast in Windows with a simple add-on. Firefox 4 Release CandidateAs happens with every release, Release Candidate, or all-but-final version of Firefox 4 has hit Read MoreThe
latest incarnation of the legendary Firefox browser is almost ready for public consumption. The Release Candidate version is one step above a beta, but not quite ready for release. Get a sneak top of the new Firefox by downloading RC and seeing what new features Firefox 4 is launching into the world.
Do it (iOS)iOS: If you have a problem keeping up do-do lists with due dates weeks from now, free app Do it ... Read moreiOS: If you're having trouble keeping up do-do lists with due dates weeks from now, free app Do it (tomorrow) keeps you focused by letting you do tasks for (and moving them
between) two days: today and tomorrow. The main idea with Do it (Tomorrow) is to focus on the tasks you need to do right now, and push them to tomorrow when you can't. It doesn't mess up your list of worries until later in the week, nor does it distract you with labels, tags or different locations - there are
essentially two pieces of paper that you can move tasks between with a tap on your finger. Downpours (Mac/Linux) Mac/Linux: Most BitTorrent clients work just fine to seize and manage your downloads. Downpours Read more Most BitTorrent clients work just fine to grab and manage your downloads.
Downpours is a highly customizable installation that works hand in hand with your chosen media center, automatically imports media and supports your archiving and name settings. It's not a click-and-go app, as the easiest installation requires a Python implementation to be configured. But tinker with
Downpour enough, and its specialist functions will reward your investment. Google Chrome 10 Google Voice, Google Chrome and Google Instant Previews all have something new. Read moreWow, it seems that that Google Chrome was released. Now version 10 has been released to the world in the
stable channel. If you're already using Google Chrome, you should have received the update automatically. If not, download Chrome today to see if you like it - it's still my browser of choice. Minimalist Google Reader (Chrome extension)Chrome: If you find that all google reader's additional social features
just get in the way,... Read moreIf you find that all Google Readers extra social features just get in the way, Minimalist Google Reader lets you slim the interface pretty neatly, while adding a useful shortcut that opens links in the background. Ansel Santosa, developer of previously featured minimalist
Gmail, and it's brother Minimalist Google Calendar continues to push out great Google app tweakers for Chrome, and Google Reader is no different. Did we miss anything from the round this week? Be sure to let us know below! Every week, we share a variety of downloads for all platforms to help you get
things done. Here were the best downloads from this week. Contacts+ for Android is one of the best contact administrators we've usedAndroid: Contacts+ is one of the most useful address books we've seen. It combines images with information from all your connected services: Google and Google+,
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and more. One tap opens a contact card, another conversation or email a friend, and a few more catch you up with their digital lives. Lux automatically adjusts the brightness of the screen, becomes incredibly dimIf you are not satisfied with how Android controls your device's
screen brightness (is anyone?), lux is an easy option that is easy to configure, while offering lots of options. Treehouse for iPad turns learning into code on Go SimpleiPad: We are fans of learning to code the company Treehouse web app because it makes learning design and coding fun. Now the web
app is available on iPad and includes all kinds of lessons to get started. New MetroTab Adds live tiles to Chrome's new Chrome tab page: If you like the look of the Start screen in Windows 8, but you're not keen to use it in Windows, you can use the New MetroTab for Chrome for the new tab page. You'll
get tiles for bookmarks, favorite websites, email, and more. If you want to spruce up about:blank with something more useful, this will do the trick. Receipt companion scans your receipts and saves them in Evernote iOS: Storing paper receipts is a tedious and messy project. Receiptmate makes it easier
by scanning your receipts and then saving them directly to an Evernote notebook. MarkdownPad renders Markdown in real time, exports Clean HTML Windows: Markdown is a fantastic formatting language that allows you to create rich documents using plain text syntax, and MarkdownPad puts it to great
use Windows. Crowsflight guides to your location without wasting BatteryiPhone: GPS and and the data connection drains the battery faster than anything else, so if you can avoid using either for navigation purposes, you can avoid a dead iPhone. Crowsflight plans for the places you want to go,



downloads the relevant maps, and only uses your compass to help you reach your destination. Swell Is Like Pandora for News, TED Talks, Comedy and MoreiOS: Swell plays informative and entertaining stories from sources such as NPR, ABC, BBC, TED Talks, stand-up comedy routines, and more,
streamed to the iPhone. The app even learns when you listen, skip and choose new things you want to listen to, and every time a story is finished, a new one you'll love plays right behind it. Dialog answers your smartphone's calls directly from Mac Mac: For all the integration you usually get between your
desktop computer and your smartphone, calling one place where they don't really communicate. Dialog is an app that allows you to answer incoming calls right from your computer. Transit Public Transportation App arrives on AndroidAndroid: Google Maps and the like have public transportation features.
If you are looking for a dedicated app, former iOS-only Transit is now available on Android.  Hi, I can not download any of the projects. Someone it tells me I need to log in, I do, but it never works. Others just show me a blank page. I use Firefox if it helps.  Please help - Selena game files , how do I put
them all together as a .dvd or .iso to burn to a dvd and be able to play on my xbox? Is there a download history to show all the downloaded instructions I've collected?  I was about to back up my archives and POOF .... lost them. When you decide to shop a little on the Nintendo 3DS eShop, the device will
ask you if you want to download the selected game right at that moment or at a later date. The wording of these options may seem a little confusing, but just ask if you want to start downloading at the exact moment (Now) or the next time you put your Nintendo 3DS to sleep (Later). One can be more
convenient or necessary, depending on what you are doing with the device at the moment. The Nintendo Option Download Later is convenient. Firstly, it's a little easier to download games in sleep mode on the Nintendo 3DS battery. Secondly, you can queue multiple games for download. Then you can
close 3DS and make a sandwich. To check the status of the queued downloads, you just need to open 3DS. Thank you for telling us! Tell us why! Quick access to downloaded files on your smartphone is essential if you want to get the most out of your device. Whether you've downloaded photos or videos
sent in a text message, email attachment, or files while browsing the web, they'll end anyone stored somewhere on your phone. If you are a user, it is to find your downloads similar using Windows Explorer or Mac's Finder, where folders can be sorted and edited in regular view. If you're an iPhone user
running iOS 11 or 12, Apple's Files app connects you to all your device's storage locations, both on-premises and in the cloud. The instructions in this article apply to Android Nougat, Oreo and Pie, as well as iOS 11 and 12. Getty Images/d3sign To navigate Android's internal storage, you just need a file
management app like My Files or ES File Explorer. If you connect your phone to a computer, you can also manage all your phone's files and folders. In most cases, things you download will end up in the Downloads folder. However, depending on the app, the location may be different. Open the preferred
file manager, tap Internal storage (device name), and then tap Photos. Tap Messages. All downloaded photos, videos, and voice clips will be in the Messages folder. Photos or videos downloaded with the Instagram and Facebook Messenger app go into the Photos folder. Open the My Files app, and then
tap Internal storage. Tap Download. All attachments downloaded via Samsung Messages will be in the download directory. Open File Manager, tap Internal Storage, then WhatsApp. Tap Media. Your files and attachments are stored in the respective folders in WhatsApp's media directory. Videos and
photos downloaded with apps such as Hangouts and Textra will be located in the respective folder on your device's internal storage. Tap and hold the link or file you want to download until more options appear, then tap Download link. Open the file manager, go to internal storage, and then tap Download.
All files and attachments downloaded while using Chrome end up in the Downloads folder. Open the email with the attachment, then tap the download icon next to the Drive icon. Open the file manager, go to Internal Storage, and then tap Download. All attachments downloaded from Gmail are in the
Download folder. Apps like Outlook and Samsung Email also store your attachments in the Download folder. iPhone users running iOS 11 or 12 have more control over where files are stored when they are downloaded. Previously, downloads ended up in a location based on the file extension. But in iOS
11 and later, you now have more options when saving files on iPhone. iOS 12 automatically stores photos and videos sent and received via iMessage in Photos. Open Safari to the desired website. Tap the download icon at the bottom of the center of the screen. Tap Save to files. Tap On my iPhone.
Apple's Files app is a more streamlined approach to accessing photos, videos, and documents stored in your phone applications and cloud services. It is essentially iPhone file manager, and requires iOS 11 and up. Open the Files app. on an option under to explore the iPhone downloads. \ Use the
search box option at the top of the screen to quickly look for an item. Thank you for telling us! Tell us why! Why!
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